Shortridge High School
Class of 1963
th

50 Reunion
Bio’s & Pictures

These are the bio’s and pictures received by June 12th. They will be
used in the “official” Memory Book that will be put together after the
reunion along with pictures taken during the event, both by Lifetouch
and others in the class.

If you did not provide a bio or picture, you may send one during or
after the reunion to dave.miller@qx.net If you want to change either
your bio or picture, you may do so but please ask right after the
reunion.

John Allerdice

Married for 39 years, I have 3 children and 2
grandchildren and now live near Atlanta, Georgia. I
attended Friends World College (now part of Long
Island University) and graduated from Vermont
College. Employment has included picture framing,
teaching 7th grade and High School classes, and
serving as a Library associate.
Now retired, I involve myself in grandparenting, yard
work, and Yoga. My Shortridge experiences remain
very important to me.

Pamela Baker (Jefferson) Powell
Pam lives in San Diego, CA with her husband, John, a
clergyman. They have been married 36 years. Pam has
three grown children, two boys and a girl, who are all
married and all with children. Her six grandchildren
include four girls and two boys ranging in age from 13
years to 1 year. Pam has a Masters of Divinity from Fuller
Theological Seminary and a doctorate from Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary. Pam is a Faculty Associate
Professor at Bethel Seminary San Diego where she
teaches Pastoral Care and Practical Theology. She is an ordained Presbyterian
minister. She is also the Parish Associate Pastor for Pastoral Care at Pacific Beach
Presbyterian Church. Her son, Stewart, is an attorney in Los Angeles. Her son, Elliott, is
a Presbyterian minister and a worship leader and song writer. Her daughter, Jennifer, is
a professor at Wheaton College and a minister as well. Pam's e-mail is
pamelapowell@cox.net.

Bobbie Baldwin Groves
My husband, Sam Groves, (Crawfordsville, 1963) and I met at
Earlham College, and married in 1968. After finishing graduate
programs in Connecticut, we moved to Vermont where we've
enjoyed living in a mostly hand-built home in the woods outside
Brattleboro. Part of the back-to-the-land movement in the 70's, we
planted gardens, built a solar greenhouse, raised some goats, and
took up crafts as our professions. I was a potter and jeweler for
twenty-five years. Then I completed a 700 hour advanced culinary
program in New York, and became a chef. That morphed into
being a personal chef for elderly people in their homes, and being a
caregiver for seven years. Since retiring, I've traveled, recovered from several health
crises, and am now setting up my studio for some mixed media art. My husband has
retired from leather work, teaching, and carpentry, and we've been together 49
years. So far, so good!

Gail Bayer Ettinger
After graduating from Shortridge and Indiana University, I taught in the Indianapolis
public school system. I also worked for Indiana Bell Yellow Pages Division before I left
the work force to have my children. When I again worked outside our home, I was part
of the Hasten Hebrew Academy pre-school department. I returned to IU for a graduate
degree in Library Science after volunteering in the North Central High School library
while my children attended school there. I retired from the Indianapolis Marion County
Public Library after working for 15 years as a reference librarian and cataloger.
Norm (Class of 1961) and I have been married for 45 years. We started dating while we
were both students at Shortridge. We have one child in Arizona and one in Florida.
Norm is still working in his family business, Leon Tailoring Co., that has been in
Indianapolis for over 100 years and I occasionally work with him. When I am not
working, I enjoy, in alphabetical order, cooking (and eating), golf, knitting, reading, travel
(especially to visit our children and extended family) and volunteer activities.

Nancy Suzanne Berwick Coop
My husband, Bob, and I have been married 35 years. We have lived in Brownsburg the
entire 35 years. I am the proud Mom of 2 daughters and 2 step-daughters and a
stepson. We have 5 grandchildren, 4 great grandsons and a great granddaughter due
any time.
I was a secretary for a construction company many years but enjoyed being a stay at
home Mom the most.
We enjoy spending time with the kids and love to travel.
Have a wonderful reunion and enjoy your time together. I can’t wait to get my Class
Memory Book.

Eileen Bill
After graduating from MacMurray College, I worked with Dr. Bruno
Bettelheim at the Orthogenic School (for severely emotionally
disturbed children) for two years. Then, I went to Europe where I
worked as an au pair in Sweden and traveled through all of
western Europe – for about two years.
Back in the states, I worked in Evanston until I had enough money
to move to San Francisco where I lived for ten years. I worked
primarily in renovating Victorian buildings.
In 1980, I moved to Sonoma County. I was a special education
teaching assistant (pre-school thru’ junior high) for about 15 years. During that time, I
worked on my Masters with a special major in “Planning Living Environments for
Elders.” I also volunteered as a hospital chaplain and a long-term care ombudsman—
which led to a full-time job as an ombudsman investigator and volunteer coordinator.
During those 16 years, I also volunteered as a hospice caregiver for 5 years.
I did two service trips with Elderhostal—one in Santa Fe (Feed the Hungry Project) and
another working in the Honolulu Zoo. In addition to many trips to visit my sister,
Carolyn, in Canada and once to Mexico, I have spent time in Japan, China and went
back to Greece.
I retired from my Ombudsman position 1 ½ years ago and am continuing to enjoy life.

Jeanette Blackstone

After graduating, I attended St. Mary of the Woods for
two years and worked at several companies before
joining Herff Jones, Inc. as an Executive Secretary. I
spent my 35 year career there working for five
successive company presidents, which was always
interesting and exciting. I retired in 2008 and enjoy
spending time with my friends, kitties, spa, movies,
reading and traveling in the US, Hawaii, Europe, and the
Caribbean. I’m an avid gardener and belong to the
Indianapolis Hosta Society, Indiana Daylily-Iris Society, and a garden club in Nashville.
I also belong to a Girls Lunch Out group. I absolutely love being retired!

Cheryl Boringer Troyer
After Shortridge, I graduated from Wittenberg University
in Springfield, OH with a business degree and married
my college sweetheart, Glenn. We’ve been married
almost 46 years and have 2 sons. Matt, an attorney and
our oldest, is married to Kim and they have 2 delightful
children, Emily (16) and Clay (13). Our youngest son,
Chad, is married to Jamie. While they have no children
they have given us a golden retriever “granddog” named
Duke. Our “other children” include 2 golden retrievers,
Millie and Winston. After both of our children were in
grade school, I returned to school to get an accounting
degree and my CPA. I practiced in a large Indianapolisbased firm, Katz Sapper & Miller, for many years as well as managed the business side
of Allisonville Nursery. Currently, I am “rehearsing” retirement, working part-time for a
physician client. Glenn, an attorney, recently retired (sort of). We are looking forward to
travel, spending time with grandkids and winters in Florida. I am so very grateful for my
Shortridge education and experience. I learned many of life’s lessons during those four
years with the support and encouragement of many of our dedicated teachers.

Sally Bruns Kolesar
I have been married to my husband, Bucky, for 45 years. For the last 40 years we have
lived in up-state New York near Saratoga Springs. I taught first grade in Saratoga and
retired in 2004. We have two children. Shelley is 40 and lives in Boston with her
husband and son Nate (3). Matthew is 38 and lives in Burlington, VT with his wife and
daughter, Abby (also 3).
I like to golf, bike, hike, and we spend two months in Florida during the winter. I dabble
with photography.
I am looking forward to "meeting" you all again.

Bill Bucher
Graduated from DePauw University in 1967 and Indiana
University School of Law in 1970. Worked at Indiana Attorney
General Appellate Division, RCA Corporation Law Department,
and presently president of Square Deal Lumber Company, a
family-owned retail building materials dealer.
Former director and president of the Kentucky Ready-Mix
Concrete Association, the Kentucky Building Materials
Association, and the Glasgow/Barren County Chamber of
Commerce. Currently a director of South Central Bank of
Kentucky, the Barren/Metcalfe Emergency Medical Service, and
the South Central Kentucky Cultural Center.
Married to Jane in 1969. Three children: Laura, John, and Ben, each with two children.
We have a shelter dog, Bumpus, living at home with us at now.
Other interests include fishing, backpacking, travelling, amateur music (guitar, upright
bass, and song writing), woodworking, and open wheel and sports car automobile
racing.
I still own one share of Indianapolis Indians stock, purchased in 1955.

Betsy Buck Hansen
After receiving my BFA degree from Wittenberg
University, I taught both high school and grade
school art for 3 years, in Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and Indianapolis. I married and had
2 children; Shane, now 42, living in Panama, and
Megan, now 40, living in Indianapolis.
In 1975, Hilary (Stout) Salatich introduced me to Jim
Hansen. We began with a blind date, on Friday the
13th, 1974, and will celebrate our 38th anniversary
this Fall.
In five years, from 1992 to 1997, we moved from Indianapolis, to Denver, to Lexington
KY, to Fishers, and then to Bloomington. After 33 years, in both merchandising and
store management, with L.S. Ayres/Macy's, I retired and moved back home to
Indianapolis.
Jim and I are thoroughly enjoying retirement, especially our 2-year-old twin
grandchildren, Charlie and Margo. Life is good!

Jarnell Burks-Craig
Jarnell Burks-Craig is Senior Field Representative for
Congressman André Carson, Seventh Congressional District of
Indiana. Previously, she was district director for
Congresswoman Julia Carson, dietitian at Indiana University and
director of health education promotion and training at the Marion
County Health Department before her current position. She has
served as president of the Marion County Minority Health
Coalition board, the Indianapolis Chapter of Links and Alpha Mu
Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. She is
currently the president of the Indiana Minority Health Coalition.
Jarnell’s honors include the Louis Stokes Legislative Service
Award, the Neighborhood Community Service Award; the Madame C.J. Walker Award
from Center for Leadership Development; the Phyllis Wheatley Award from the YWCA;
Indiana Professional Health Award from the Indiana Public Health Foundation, Inc; the
Community Service Award from the Black Nurses Association; and the Nzingha Award
from the Coalition of 100 Black Women.
An alumna of the Stanley K. Lacy Executive Leadership Series, Jarnell is a member of
the United Way Minority Club and Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sorority, Inc., where she was the
national chair of fund development for the Educational Advancement
Foundation. Additionally, she is the past Central Area treasurer of The Links, Inc.
Jarnell is married to Pack Jr. and they have one son, Corey. She is an active member
of Light of the World Christian Church.

Beverly Burnley

Beverly Burnley is a retired teacher. She attended
Tennessee State University and received a BS degree
in Elementary Education form Harris Stowe University in
St. Louis, MO. She taught for 38 years. Beverly taught
Title I math in the East St. Louis, IL School District for
35 years.
During her career she presented many regional and
national workshops for teachers. She is the author of
Hands-On Computer Activities for Teaching Math
published in 2005 by John Wiley and Sons.
She has two daughters ages 46 and 42, and a son age
39. Beverly has a 5 year old grandson.
She resides in North County of St. Louis, Mo.

Timothy James Clague
My experiences at Shortridge were only truly realized
after I had graduated. It was then that I came to
appreciate the daily newspaper produced with
movable type, the fully equipped stage and stage
productions, the language lab complete with
microphones and teacher intervention, the
chemistry/biology labs, the special courses (e.g.
Latin & Greek Derivatives), the ability to select the
courses and teachers you choose, the music
department (both instrumental and vocal) and their
performance schedules, and the quality and background of the teachers. When I
compared my high school with others, I understood the vast differences. Most only had
one of the facilities (or none), and even some colleges and universities didn’t compare
favourably. I was only an average student (I believed that homework was only required
if you didn’t understand what the teacher was teaching; they didn’t agree), but I certainly
understood the quality of the learning experience. I did do well in subjects where I had
a deep interest, notably English, History and Drama (including quite a bit of acting over
my last three years at SHS). However I certainly benefited from the scholastic and
social education I received at SHS! My favourite teacher by far was Mrs. Otto, and I
only wish I had been a better student for her in Ancient History. She was very
supportive of her students and I would hope that all teachers had her empathy and
dedication.
After 43 years in the computer industry, I retired in 2011. I began as a Computer
Programmer in January 1968 for the magnificent starting salary of $100/week (which
was the highest starting pay that company had ever given to an applications
programmer). Changing to Systems Programming in 1971, I eventually moved on to
one of the Canadian banks in 1977 (Toronto-Dominion Bank). In 1987, I was asked to
manage the data security group, and continued in that field until I retired. In all I spent
over 30 years in the banking industry, the last 13 at CIBC (Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce). I was married in 1972, moved to Newmarket (Ontario) in 1974, and have
three kids. Since my retirement I find I’m at the cottage a lot more, especially in the
summer. (Before you ask, the cottage is fully winterized and has an oil furnace so it is
often used in the winter, but I play hockey three times a week.) The rest of the time I
play games (hockey, slo-pitch softball, board games and computer games), walk, and
travel (we’re cruising down the Danube this fall). Hopefully the Class of ’63 will continue
to hold reunions, as it is one of the few ways I get to meet my classmates.

Don Click
After leaving Butler University, I spent
nearly 7 years in the US Air Force as a
pilot, including spending 1969 in
Vietnam. After settling in New Hampshire,
I married Doris in 1972. Following the Air
Force and after working 4 years for The
Travelers in downtown Boston, I spent 23
years with Digital Equipment
Corporation. Digital moved us to Durham,
North Carolina in 1983 after the birth of our two sons. Most of my career with Digital
was in sales and marketing. Digital became Compaq which became Hewlett-Packard. I
retired early from H-P in 2002 and then worked as a major gifts fundraiser for a local
Habitat for Humanity. I retired for good in 2008 six months after Doris did. She had
taught Spanish at the high school level for 30 years. Both of our sons are married. Our
first grandchild arrived in early 2012!
In retirement, I’m spending time volunteering at church, playing a little golf, doing some
traveling (especially to/from San Francisco to see grandson Sam), enjoying
photography, reading, music, and impromptu dates with my bride. The photo of us was
taken a year ago in Florence, Italy as we celebrated our 40th anniversary.
Even though I haven’t lived in Indianapolis since 1967, I’ve fond memories of Shortridge
and of friendships made there, and also particularly enjoyed the band and music
programs. The 40th reunion was fun so I’m sure the 50th will be. Unfortunately, an
unavoidable schedule conflict will prevent Doris from returning with me this time.

Sherry Cohen Causey & John Causey
Married 49 years this month.
John worked in the furniture industry for around 35
years. Retired and enjoys guns of all kinds:
shooting, sporting, clays and hunting. Loves to
have his Brittany, Annie, with him.
I worked at a local bank, part time, for 22 years.
Retired this month.
Built our own home, here in the country, 37 years
ago and love the small town living.
Enjoy traveling & going on cruises.

Pam Colich Packer
I married Larry Packer in 1967 and we were transferred to
Cincinnati in 1973. I was a stay at home mom until our 2 sons
started school then I worked as an X-ray technician for 19 years
at Group Health Associates. Sadly, Larry died in 1994 from
cancer and so in 2000 I decided to retire and move to Arizona. I
live in the Ahwatukee area of Phoenix and have 3 part-time jobs.
One doing X-rays for a hand surgeon and one is at a nearby golf
course (there’s always a “nearby golf course” in Phoenix) where
I enjoy the benefit of free golf.
Love to travel. In the past couple of years I’ve hiked the Grand
Canyon and Yosemite, played golf at Torrey Pines, Pebble Beach, Spyglass Hill,
Harbour Town and TPC Scottsdale where I also volunteer at the Waste
Management/Phoenix Open. We usually spend a week at a beach house in Hilton
Head so the whole family can be together.
I have 2 wonderful sons, one in Cincinnati and one here in Chandler, two great
daughters-in-law, and 3 lovable grandkids who make me laugh.
My favorite memory of Shortridge is A Cappella. There were a lot of great kids in choir
and it exposed me to music that stays with me still.
Sorry I can’t be at the reunion. Wonder what you all look like now! Looking forward to
seeing the Memory Book so I can get a glimpse of where Shortridge has led us. Hope
you all stay healthy, happy and loving life.

Joan Cox Adams
I am a retired real estate agent for the last three years and have discovered I am very
good at being retired. Well, great at playing!
I built a house in a Del Webb community in Fishers four years ago and am loving it. Play
a lot of cards, mostly bridge, lots of parties and then drive my three grandchildren
around to their activities. Other than Amanda's three kids close by, I have five
grandchildren in the Boston area by my youngest, Caroline, and her husband, Steven.
As a result, most of my travels are to Boston.
Spent a lot of time during the last two presidential campaigns working for President
Obama. That,I really enjoyed. I live with my two cats, Leo and Tipper Gore and my
wonderful dog Theodore(Ted).

Andra J. Crawford
After finishing college at Western Reserve University, I taught
in pre-schools for a few years in Cleveland and Edmonton,
Alberta. I then moved to Toronto and started working at the
University of Toronto Libraries, where I met a wonderful man, a
fellow American, David Arnold. We were married in 1976 and
returned to his job at a private secondary school in Exeter, New
Hampshire. I’ve been a librarian at Exeter since 1977 and I’m
still having fun, although I’m starting to feel that working fulltime is cutting in to my time for travel, bird-watching, and community activities… the
other parts of my life. Years ago, Dave and I started to slide down the slippery slope to
bird-watcher geekdom. We’ve travelled to marvelous places in Central America in
pursuit of exotic birds and to view incredible Mayan ruins and we're hoping for more
trips in the not-too-distant future.
My time at Shortridge holds a special place in my memory and seems nearer than my
college years (maybe partly because we return to Indianapolis fairly often to visit Dave’s
son and my three brothers). Looking forward to catching up -it's been a short fifty years!

Sharron Dabney Brandon
After graduating from Shortridge High School in 1963, I
attended classes at IUPUI. In 1967, I began my work career
at Blue Cross Blue Shield and advanced to an account
auditor. During this time I had one son, Eric, and married
William Brandon.
After 29 years at BCBS, I received early retirement. During
the next few years, I worked part time at Rolls Royce Allison,
Eli Lilly & Company, Nordstrom, Day Nursery of Indianapolis,
and Flanner House of Indianapolis. I also attended classes
for interior design, event planning, and floral arrangements.
After 30 years of marriage, my husband was diagnosed with cancer. I cared for him
during his illness until his death in October, 2000.
In 2011, I started my own business with 5 LINKS, a network marketing business. Along
with working my business, I am working part time with MSD of Pike Township
Transportation.
I have been a member of Light of the World Christian Church for over 30 years and
serve in the choir and other ministries. I also volunteer in the community modeling for
Indiana Black Expo, judging teen pageants, and serving on the Board of Flanner House
of Indianapolis, Inc.
My hobbies include shopping, playing golf, traveling, event planning, gardening, and,
most of all, helping people save money through my business.
I enjoy living each day to the fullest and have learned not to take anything for granted.

Ronald Davenport
While at Shortridge, I participated in track, cross country,
reserve basketball (although I did get into a couple of varsity
games my junior year) and was a member of the Lettermen’s
Club. I attended Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell, South
Dakota…home of the Corn Palace! If you think it is cold in Indy
in the winter, you’ve never been to South Dakota. After college I
worked at the Post Office and was drafted into the Army in 1966.
I served a tour in Viet Nam, 1967–1968, and am now a proud
veteran. Returning home in ’68, I was immediately hired by
Indiana Bell where I worked as a technician for four years, at
which time I was hired as an International Union Representative
for the Communications Workers of America, representing telephone workers in Indiana
and assigned to Indiana where I chaired several contract bargaining committees. I was
still considered an employee of the phone company while holding the office VicePresident of Division 1 for CWA Local Union 4900 and retired in 2003, from then SBC.
While working for the Union, I had the opportunity to be a delegate to two National
Democratic Conventions, and was invited, and honored, to attend the inauguration of
President Jimmy Carter. I was also invited to the White House twice and on one
occasion had lunch with President Carter.
I met the love of my life, Cathy in 1974, and we married in 1980. In 1981, the second
“love of my life”, Marc, was born. Now Marc and his lovely wife Jamie live in Sierra
Vista, Arizona and they have given us two beautiful grandchildren, Miles and Amelia.
Presently, my wife and I enjoy traveling…especially to Arizona and simply enjoying life.
My four years at Shortridge were memorable and I made a lot of lasting friendships. We
had a lot of good times and learned more than mere schoolbooks can teach. I will
treasure those days. And I’ll always remember my best friends who have passed away:
Kirby Williams, Howard (Piggy) Maxes and Larry Hall.

Peter Dean
After Shortridge came 7 arduous years of toil at
IUPUI and Indiana University, and contrary to the
predictions of some of my grade and high school
teachers, I did graduate.
The first ½ of my working life involved sales and
marketing and the good fortune to be “redundant”
(fired) during the leveraged buyout/corporate
takeover years of the 1980’s.
The last 18 years of my working life before retirement, I was an international tour
director, allowing me to visit 78 countries on 6 continents. Since I retired 7 years ago,
Kathy and I have bicycled (alone, not with a group) through 10 European countries.

Tom Ehrich
I now live in New York City with my wife of 36 years,
Heidi. Our three sons are off into adulthood but very
much a part of our lives. I am founder and president of
Morning Walk Media, a web publishing and church
consulting firm that keeps me on the cutting edge of
technology.
We came to Manhattan after 19 years in North
Carolina, where I pastored Episcopal churches in Charlotte and Winston-Salem and colaunched an international technology firm based in Durham. Prior to that, I served
churches in Missouri and Indiana. My first job was as a staff reporter for The Wall Street
Journal.
My current work brings together all of my experience, from writing to teaching, from
technology to faith to management. I love living in New York.
I have stayed connected to Indianapolis through my family and my passion for the 500Mile Race. I like what I see developing at Shortridge. I regret not being able to attend
reunion. I had been part of the early planning team, but then my wife's niece decided to
get married that weekend in New Hampshire and asked me to officiate. Family comes
first, as I am sure we all have learned.

Andy Falender
I retired in 2012 after serving for 23 years as President of
the Appalachian Mountain Club, headquartered in Boston. I
was lucky to have such an opportunity. In my last few
years, we completed an 80,000 acre
conservatory/recreation corridor in Maine with three lodges
and a hundred miles of hiking and skiing trails, and this was
in addition to the nearly 40 other backcountry lodges, huts,
campgrounds and shelters, and 2000 miles of hiking trails
we ran throughout New England. We nearly achieved our
goal of involving 50,000 kids each year in our programs;
and, we did bring in over 100,000 members and activists
who were involved in our advocacy efforts. It was a great run!
So far, retirement has gone well: a trek in Bhutan, continued involvement with a
number of non-profits in the conservation world, and by the time of the reunion we'll be
just back from China where we are visiting our son's girlfriend's relatives.
As for the rest of my history since Shortridge days, there was the University of Michigan,
Harvard Business School, the Peace Corps, government work in Washington DC, a
fourteen year stint ending as CEO of the New England Conservatory of Music, and
finally the job at the Appalachian Mountain Club. To complete the picture, son Jason is
26 and working at Xerox, Becca is 24 and a first year Vet student at Tufts, and, my wife
Jackie and I live in Lincoln, MA, just outside Boston.
Yes, it has been a long time...maybe we really are getting older!

Richard Farmer
After graduating from Shortridge High School, I attended
Hanover College (B.A. '67) and Case Western Reserve
University Ph.D. '71). This lead to a four year tenure as a
college chemistry professor, and a few publications. At this
point in my career, I decided to leave the academic world, and
join my brother-in-law in the construction and real estate
development business. I spent the next thirty six years in this
occupation until retiring last fall.
Currently, I enjoy traveling with my wife, Sheila, spending time
with my daughters and their husbands, and trying to keep up with my grandsons (Sam,
Jack, Max, and Liam.) In addition, I continue to pursue my interests in hunting, fishing,
and volunteering for our local council of the Boy Scouts of America.

Randy Faro
Upon graduating from Shortridge High School I
attended Miami University (Ohio) on a NROTC
scholarship. Commissioned as a 2nd Lt. in the Marine
Corps on graduation day, I then spent three years as
an engineer officer on active duty, including a year in
Vietnam. Three years after the Corps I entered the
Lutheran seminary, ordained in 1976.
My first twenty-eight years as a pastor were spent in the Canadian Lutheran church
serving congregations in Swan River/Birch River, Manitoba; Regina, Saskatchewan;
and North Vancouver, British Columbia. In 1989 I naturalized as a Canadian, now a
dual citizen of both Canada and the U.S. In 2002 I accepted the invitation to pastor a
church in Chehalis, WA, where I remained until my retirement in June 2013. In addition
to being a local pastor I also served on a variety of national and regional boards and
committees over the years: World Missions; Campus Ministry; Church in Society. A
particular relationship was formed with Namibia, and I have travelled to Africa three
times since 1985 to coordinate relationships between the Lutheran church there and
those in Canada and the U.S.
Being a pastor has proven to be exactly what I should have done. I have loved
ninety percent of what pastoral ministry involves, and rejoice in the fact that one can
keep ones toes in the water a bit even in retirement . . . now, of course, at one’s whim.
My avocational interests have centered on physical
fitness, wilderness travel and alpine mountaineering, and
motorcycling. My plan is to pursue each of these in
retirement in between spending copious amounts of time
with Betsy, my children, and grandchildren.
After eight years of courtship, Betsy Otto (Shortridge
1962) finally gave in and married me in 1966. We are still
together and look forward to doing many of the things that
active parish ministry has precluded for some forty years. We have been blessed with
three children: Jeniffer, David, and Katherine. Jeniffer died in a mountain climbing
accident in 2006, and David and Katie both live thirty miles away. The eight
grandchildren for which we give thanks are a precious part of our life.
I regret that I am not able to attend the 50th reunion due to other commitments. My
hope is that it is a fun affair for all who attend.
The Rev. D. Randall Faro
1941 SE Oakview Dr. Chehalis, WA 98532
drfaro13@gmail.com

Cathy Foutty
Paul Johnson, my high school sweetheart and I have
been happily married for 46 years. We have 4
children and 3 grandsons. We try to spend as much
time as we can with them!
I graduated from Indiana State University with a
degree in elementary education followed by a
Master’s degree from Butler in early childhood
education. I taught first grade for 1 year, Kindergarten
for 6 years and this is my 35th year of teaching at the
same preschool, The Children’s Corner, located just
north of Meridian and Kessler Blvd.
Indianapolis has been our home all these years. Paul and I enjoy traveling, country
western dancing, movies, and Colts/Butler/Pacers and Indians ball games. We also
love to entertain family and friends at our wonderful old, fully reclaimed house in the
Meridian Kessler neighborhood where we have lived for the past 41 years.

Donald Glaspie
After leaving Shortridge, I became a member of the United
States Air Force. After completion of Basic Training and Tech
school training I served as an Air Traffic Controller (Radar).
Upon completion of my military service I returned to attend I.U.
and then I embarked on a retail management career which
lead me to Cleveland, Ohio. During this period I married and
the union brought forth two daughters. I have two
granddaughters and a grandson. I later changed careers and
am now a retired Supervisor from the Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit System. I am now occupied with various
interest and hobbies such as hunting, fishing, golfing, gardening, and photography,
among many others. I enjoy traveling to various places on cruises. I currently reside in
Bedford Heights, a southeast suburb of Cleveland.
I have fond memories of Shortridge when I think back on the various friends and
classmates and the bonds that were made at that time in my life. Looking forward to
reuniting with “ old “ friends and classmates…smile. See ya’ at our 50 th.

Tom Graber
My wife Kathy, and I live in Minocqua, Wisconsin. I graduated
from Indiana University in 1968, with a B.S. degree in Business
Administration. After my active U.S.Army duty I started to work
for Chevron Chemical Co. selling Ortho Lawn and Garden
Products. I spent the next 32 years in sales, and marketing of
Lawn and Garden Products working for Chevron, and later with
Monsanto, and Scotts. Kathy and I met when I worked in
Milwaukee, and we were blessed with three daughters, as we
moved around the Midwest during my career.

Barbara Gurnell

Sanadra Gurnell Hall
Retired teacher/counselor, 2012
Spouse: Eddie C Hall Jr., (1962 Shortridge grad)
Children: Eddie III, G. Steven
Grandchildren: Fre’ (or Tre’), Jalen and Taylor

Beverly (Grigsby) Djinko
After I left Shortridge, I joined the United States
Navy and became an Aerographer’s Mate (Navy’s way
of saying weather girl). After my tour of duty, I worked in
manufacturing and production in Silicon Valley,
California. Once I returned home to Indianapolis, I
began my career working for the US Postal Service. No,
I wasn’t your snail mail carrier. I retired from the Post
Office and spent time as a volunteer at my church in
Accounting and managing the church book store. Now I
spend my time at home reading books and laughing at
my grandchildren, whom I have discovered are CRAZY.

John Harding
I went to Millersburg Military Institute my last two years of high school and then one year
at Eastern Kentucky University. After serving two years in the US Army, I returned to
Indy. A year later I married Bea, who I had met when going to Eastern Ky. We have two
sons who live in Carmel (John) and Indy (Derrick) and each has two children. We
raised our boys in Carmel and then moved fifteen years ago to Lamb Lake which is in
extreme southern Johnson County Ind.
Bea retired at 55 from teaching at Tech and Northwest High Schools in Indy. I retired
as Athletic Equipment Manager at Butler last year after 21 years. Bea and I enjoy
gardening, lake activities, sports of all sorts (Butler, Colts, Pacers, etc.) and spoiling our
grandchildren.
John R. Harding
8353 S. Jurist Lane
Trafalgar, IN 46181
Phone 317 869 8698
johnrharding@me.com

Sue Ann (Harker) Claphan
After Shortridge, I attended and met my husband, Mike, at IU
Bloomington. We have two married sons and five
grandchildren. I retired in 2008 from the Bureau of Child Care
where I worked in Quality Assurance. My husband and I are
now both retired and living at Crooked Lake in Angola,
Indiana.
I enjoy gardening, my grandchildren, reading, swimming and
being active in several service and social organizations. I am
currently the State President for King’s Daughters and Sons. I
love to attend Chautauqua Institution in western New York
each summer and look forward to a trip to Alaska in August.
See you at the reunion.

Floyd Hebert
SHS `63 non-graduate. Kentucky Military Institute `64, Lyndon, KY and Venice, FL. US
Army1966-1969 as a clarinet player in post bands in the LA area and Stuttgart,
Germany; I began playing flute then. Married to Liz (Beth) Carley 1966 after her
graduation from Carleton College. Two children: Will, now 46, and Emily, now 41 and
the mother of four.
BA in Music from the School of Music at Ball State University 1971.
MM in Flute Performance the the School of Music at Yale University 1974.
To Oneonta, NY in 1975 to play in a woodwind quintet and the local orchestra and, as
an adjunct, teach flute at several regional colleges and universities.
Beth earned a MS in Information Studies from the Maxwell School at Syracuse
University. We divorced and I briefly married and divorced a second time and have lived
single since.
Currently I am principal flute, since 1976, with the Glimmerglass Festival Orchestra, a
summer opera company in Cooperstown, NY and since 1984 with the Albany (NY)
Symphony Orchestra and since 1990 with the Berkshire Symphony at Williams College
in Williamstown, MA where I teach flute as an adjunct.
11 Franklin St
Oneonta, NY 13820
fhflute@gmail.com

John Howett

After graduating from Shortridge, I attended Lincoln Junior
College for two years. In 1966 I joined the U.S. Navy. While
stationed in Washington DC, I met and married my first wife
Patricia. After leaving the Navy in 1970, I attended
Chaminade University in Honolulu Hawaii and graduated in
1974. I was employed by Eli Lilly & Co in Hawaii in 1974 and
we lived there until 1992 at which point we moved to San
Francisco. I remained with Lilly in San Francisco and retired
after 31 years in 2005. My wife of 37 years passed away in
2004, and in 2006 I married one of her closest friends, the
beautiful Tanya Young. In retirement I play golf, have a personal trainer, do some
community work, generally enjoy life, and it has been a great life.

Peter Illyes
Did some stuff, now it's been 50 years and here I am!
Well I can do better than that. Here it is. Graduated from
Purdue with a Pharmacy degree 1968 also married same year.
In college sang with the Purdue Varsity Glee Club, 5 years,
and Collegiate Singers, 4 years, (Professional group-helped
pay for college) and in U-Choir (required). Sang with Hastings
Smith and Zig Burzins, both Shortridge grads. Sang over 100
shows a year after a week long camp before school started.
Not sure where there was time for school .
Private pilots license in 1970 and flew airplanes until 1987. After working 8 years in
Indiana, moved to Boulder, Colorado purchasing own drug store. Nine years later
would work for Walgreens and retired in 2004.
I have one daughter and 5 granddaughters. Still have interests in music, golf,
photography, astronomy and sports cars. For the last 26 years have lived in mountains
just west of Denver. Lots of deer some elk and other wildlife. Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the 50th reunion.

David Johnson
The summer after graduation from Shortridge, I operated a rotary surface grinder at
High Speed Engineering. Went to Purdue from 1963-1968. Worked at LTV Aerospace
in Dallas then served in the US Army, 1968-1971, as a 1st Lt. in Vietnam, earned three
Bronze Stars, a Purple Heart and an Army Commendation Medal. Engineer and Owner
of Capital Tool & Die, 1971-1999, now retired.

Paul Johnson
After Shortridge I attended Indiana State University. Cathy
Foutty (same class) and I married during that time. I
received my M.S. from Butler and we have lived at the
same address for 41 years, just north of Shortridge in a
100 year old wood frame house that we've restored.
I taught Latin at Brebeuf Jesuit and English at North
Central for a total of 35 years. I was an assistant coach in
basketball at both schools for 14 years- making it to the
final four in 1979 with the girls’ team at NC. I also had my
own house painting business for 33 years.
Cathy and I travel a little, some to see our children and grandchildren in Seattle and Los
Angeles. I enjoy vegetable gardening, working on projects, fishing, and country
western dancing.

Nancy Killen Johnson
I graduated from IU Bloomington June, 1967 and married
Allen Johnson in November 1967. We've lived in Ogden
Dunes, IN since 1974. We have two daughters, Jennifer
in Valparaiso, Peggy in Tucson and four wonderful
grandchildren. I retired in 2010 after 11 years as
President of Legacy Foundation, Lake County's
Community Foundation. We enjoy traveling and often to
bike, hike or ski. We hiked the Grand Canyon three times
including rim to rim and plan to hike there again!

Baiba Kurins Gillard
Inspired by my good science and math
teachers at Shortridge, I went on to get a BS in
Chemistry at Purdue, and then MA and PhD
degrees in Physical Organic Chemistry at
Washington University in St. Louis. I have
enjoyed a career as an academic biomedical
research scientist at UCLA, Baylor College of
Medicine, University of Texas Houston Medical
School and now The Methodist Hospital
Research Institute, and plan to continue
working a few more years before I retire. I live
in Houston, TX, and enjoy traveling for work
and vacations. My husband Charlie and I celebrated out 45 th wedding anniversary last
September with a trip to the Canadian Rockies, where this photo was taken. I was
looking forward to seeing you all at our 50th reunion, but our daughter is expecting our
first grandchild, so I hope to make it to the next reunion.
I have wonderful memories of the Naturalist Club at Shortridge, and when I retire I plan
to volunteer in the public high school or the Houston Audubon Society, to foster a love
of nature in today’s teenagers, as our teachers did for us.

David E. Lee
After high school, I worked various jobs (landscape
crewman, warehousing assistant, drug store clerk and land
survey crewman) while attending college locally. I received
a bachelor degree from Indiana Central College, now known
as UINDY. My wife Donna and I met in 1966, were married
in 1968 and have been together since, recently celebrating
our 45th wedding anniversary. We have two children, Ryan
and Robin, who collectively have provided us with four
grandchildren, with a fifth one expected soon.
I was employed by ELANCO Animal Health, a division of Eli Lilly and Company, for over
thirty-eight years, where I worked primarily as a cell culture biologist, and then later in a
more administrative capacity as a training associate. After retiring from Lily seven years
ago, I performed volunteer work for the Henry County Soil and Water Conservation
District, monitoring water purity in area streams. I am currently serving on the board of
directors at the Villas at Geist condominium complex.
Donna and I enjoy road trips, camping and hiking, spending our leisure time touring the
country in our motor home, with our little dog, Mr. Bo Jangles.

Peter Leeds
Retired and living in Naples Florida. Married to my wife,
Marlene, for 46 years. We have two grown daughters and four
grandchildren. My business career was with Simon Property
Group for 32 years, holding various positions in the Leasing
Dept. After that, I was an Independent Consultant, until my
retirement. Graduated from Indiana University. Enjoy playing
golf and the beach.

Obie L. McKenzie
Since 1972, Obie L. McKenzie has served the financial
services industry in asset management, commercial banking,
trade finance, investment banking, corporate treasury and
brokerage. Mr. McKenzie is currently a Managing Director at
BlackRock as a part of their Institutional Client Business.
BlackRock is the largest publicly traded investment
management firm in the United States with over $3.9 trillion of
assets under management. Mr. McKenzie has responsibility for
an institutional book of business with $56 billion of assets
under management generating annual revenue of $40 million.
During his career, he has held positions as Managing Director at
Merrill Lynch
Investment Managers (1990-2006) Executive Director at UBS Asset
Management and Managing Director at Chase Investors (1987 to 1990). From 1984
to1987, Mr. McKenzie was President and founder of McKenzie & Company, an NASD
registered broker dealer and registered investment advisor. During the late 1970’s and
early 1980’s, Mr. McKenzie held positions at Citibank, Chemical Bank and Freedom
National Bank as a commercial banker. Mr. McKenzie was also Manager of Banking
and Pensions at the New York Times newspaper in 1975 and began his career as a
corporate finance associate for Morgan Stanley in 1972.
Mr. McKenzie has served as President of the Association of Investment Management
Sales Executives (AIMSE), founding Board Member of the TOIGO Foundation and
Associate Advisor to the Texas Association of Public Employees Retirement Systems
(TEXPERS). He was also a founding board member of the National Association of
Securities Professionals (NASP), where he received the Wall Street Hall of Fame Award
in 2001. He was also a recipient of the Wall Street Award for Service to Children from
the New York Mission Society in 2006.
In 2010 Mr. McKenzie received the AIMSE Richard A. Lothrop Outstanding
Achievement Award as recognition for his outstanding achievements in the investment
management industry and his community. In 2011 he was named by Black Enterprise
Magazine as one of the Most Influential African Americans on Wall Street. In 2013 he
was selected as “Public Fund Marketer of the Year” by Money Management Intelligence
for having raised funds exceeding $4 billion from several large public pension funds.

Mr. McKenzie is a published writer, an accomplished public speaker and vocalist and
has been an Expository Bible teacher for over 25 years. He is currently writing a book
entitled “Bible Economics, A Case for God’s Economy”, which he expects to publish
sometime in 2014.
Mr. McKenzie graduated from Tennessee State University in 1967 and received his
MBA in Finance from Harvard Business School in 1972.

Martha McWilliams

When I left Shortridge, I could never have
imagined I would settle in Washington, DC or
find my professional niche teaching artists. But I
did, and it has turned out to
have made “a good enough alibi for a life.”
(Amitav Ghosh)

After college I had a variety of writing jobs in journalism and environmentalism
before completing an art history degree in my late 20’s. I worked briefly at the
National Gallery of Art, then in 1979 moved to the Corcoran School (now College) of
Art where for 25 years I taught art history, contemporary art and women’s studies
During those years I also wrote a lot about art; criticism in local, national and
international publications, catalogue essays, brochures - the kind of documents the
art world produces to explain itself to the non-specialist. I was able to travel fairly
often in the U.S. and Europe to meet artists, review exhibitions and do tours and
lectures. One especially satisfying project was working with the founders at the time of
the creation of the National Museum of Women in the Arts, and writing the 20th
century entries for the first catalogue of the permanent collection. If you come to
Washington, be sure to visit the museum. The long-buried artistic achievements of
half the human race are now getting the wider audience that needs them.
As for many artists, writers and scholars “work” and “life” pretty much became
the same thing for me. Rich friendships and adventures occurred over the years
related to art, writing and study. And whenever I have thought back to Shortridge
days, I have appreciated the wonderful foundation it offered for the life I have been
able to live. I wish our teachers could join us at reunion so I could express my
gratitude. Caleb Mills was right: “A disciplined mind and cultivated heart are
elements of power.”

Peter D. Mallory
While a senior art history major at the University of Pennsylvania,
I was among the students from all over the world who rushed to
Florence, Italy to rescue Renaissance art after the flood of 1966. I
spent the first fifteen years after college mostly competing in and
coaching rowing, and I spent the next twenty-five as a CPA. In
the last decade I have written a four volume, 2,500 page history of
the sport of rowing, and today I am the Head Coach of Men’s
Rowing at Loyola Marymount University. My son is an officer in
the U.S. Navy and a rowing coach in his spare time. My wife,
Susan, and I just celebrated our tenth anniversary.

John (Mike) Marquis
SHS-6 happy years. Stayed longer than Half-Credit Harrison. Went to
IU, Nathan Levin went on Freedom Rides, joined me at IU and then
left us. Navy. Rich Midkiff, Kirby Williams & several other friends
were in Viet Nam, I was in Maine & Sicily forecasting weather for
NATO. Purdue for Construction Engineering.
Projects: Hoosier Dome/RCA Dome, Indy. Sea World Hotel, Orlando.
UNC Fieldhouse, Chapel Hill. Eli Lilly Lab 362, Indy. Wastewater
Plants in D.C., Indy, Kokomo. Clarian Arnett Hospital,
Lafayette. Tunneling, Blasting & Flood Control, Missouri, Indiana, Virginia. Still
consulting.
Married 40 years to Barb. Kids: Katie, mother of a 3 & a 2 year old, Special Ed Teacher;
Johnny, father of a 6 & a 2 year old, manager at Children’s Museum; Andy, attorney,
married to med student; Danny, musician in 4 bands from hip hop to symphony, looking
for gigs, engaged. Mennonite. Paddled canoes 1200+ miles on Hoosier Rivers in past
12 years.
It’s been a Happy life so far. Call me to talk about you.

Cynthia Mauck Vacin
Well and happy and still enjoying living in downtown
Chicago (since 1971).
After Shortridge I attended Wellesley College and Indiana
University earning a BA degree in Economics and History
and then a M.B.A. from Emory University concentrating in
Marketing and Finance.
I had several jobs while living in Atlanta including
marketing research, city planning and buyer. After moving
to Chicago I joined Quaker Oats in Product Management
and was there 13 years. After that I did some consulting
including A.T. Kearny.
I have three children (24, 30 and 34) and no grandchildren (no one is married yet!). We
enjoy many family events and the fun of just being together.
Several years ago, I took up watercolor painting, deciding that I was old enough to not
care about having no skill or experience and that it was only “progress that
counted”.....that strategy only works to a degree, but the attempt is still fun. Trying to
garden on the roof is another real challenge. I am still on the board of a couple
charitable foundations. I travel and read and am never bored!
When my parents went to their 35th reunion, I was sure they were ancient. Now we are
celebrating 50....but fortunately we could never be “OLD”.
Thank you to each committee member for putting the reunion together and being so
diligent in follow-ups. I look forward to seeing everyone!

María del Carmen Maurin de Cabrera
I was born in San Juan, Argentina, and went to Shortridge High
School through an AFS Scholarship. After graduating from SHS, I
went back to my school in San Juan and graduated as an
elementary school teacher in December 1963. I worked in a
primary school for one year. I studied at the Universidad Nacional
de San Juan. I was a teacher of Literature end Language at high
schools and became principal of one, until 1995. Nowadays I
teach Modern Spanish Literature at the University and do
research papers on Literature and History; some of them have
been published. I married in 1992 with Mario Cabrera, from
Bolivia, we have no children. I’ve travelled some. I take care of my Mother of almost 96.
My husband and I run the family firm that produces grapes for export and wines.

Phyllis Maxey Hill
I taught in Indianapolis for three years before moving to
Wilmington, Delaware in 1970. For the span of my teaching
career (1967-1990), I taught health and physical education,
and afterwards was an assistant principal for seventeen years.
In June 2007, I retired after forty years in education.
I was a Girl Scout leader for twenty-five years and
received the Thanks Badge which is the highest adult
recognition in Girl Scouting. Over the years, I received awards
for volunteer service from several community organizations.
I have been married for fifteen years to my college sweetheart from the 60’s – Carl
Ray Hill. We met at Tennessee State University in 1963 and married thirty-four years
later. Since we are both retired, we travel a lot. In the past five years, we have traveled
to Paris, London and Stockholm. Also, we cruised the Baltics, Panama Canal, Alaska
and the Caribbean. I am a very active member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
Wilmington (DE) Alumnae Chapter.
I will always cherish the memories of my days at Shortridge High School and I am
looking forward to the class reunion.

Rich Midkiff
I went to college in Colorado and then Air Force pilot training in
south Georgia. I was down there four years and met Cheryl who
lived in Tampa at the time. We got married in November of 1970,
and have lived in eleven different homes since then [some very
short, 3 months]. Our daughters,Erin and Megan (and their men,
dogs, cats,) live here in Charlotte NC – which is why we live here
now, too.
I was in the Air Force for 22 years and with the State of Alabama
for 22 as well. I was fortunate to receive the best training possible
in human development and then use it as a ‘corporate trainer.’ I learned instructional
design; classroom, online, and field training methods; as well as training management
and program implementation. Now, we have a nice house near the girls and I still use
those corporate skills for non-profits and their clients in the Charlotte area.

David L. Miller
After leaving Shortridge, I earned a degree from
Transylvania University (no Dracula jokes please) and
spent 42 years in the technology business with IBM and
Perot Systems. I’ve lived in Lexington, KY since leaving
Indianapolis to go to college. I’m now happily retired and
spending my time volunteering at my church and playing
with grandchildren. At church, I maintain the website,
support the technology in the office, and participate in
many volunteer activities such as Habitat for Humanity
builds. I have been married to Grace for almost 23 years
and between us we have 4 children and 7 grandchildren. I
enjoy traveling to California and Florida to visit with them.
My memories of Shortridge days are fading as I’m sure they are for many of us. I do
keep up with many in our class by working on the various committees putting together
our class reunions. I find it fascinating to see what everyone has been up for the past 50
years and especially enjoy the opportunity to connect with classmates who I never took
the opportunity to know while in high school.

Honor Moore
From Shortridge I went to Radcliffe (now Harvard), lived in
the same dorm as Marie 'Putzi' Roberts, majored in
English, did a lot of theatre), then went for 2 years to Yale
School of Drama. After fifteen years in NYC, I moved to
Kent, CT (the country - gardening, hiking etc), and spent
17 years there writing and teaching. I came back to NYC
in September (!) 2001 and live there now, writing poems
and nonfiction (presently a memoir of my mother who died
in 1973 at 50) and teaching in the graduate programs at
the New School (where I coordinate the nonfiction
program) and Columbia. I have won awards for my writing
in poetry, playwriting and nonfiction (Guggenheim Fellowship). I have published three
collections of poetry, two books of nonfiction (The White Blackbird and The Bishop's
Daughter in which I touch on Shortridge) and edited five volumes including two of poetry
(Amy Lowell and Poems from the Women's Movement) for the Library of America.
I have not married, do not have kids, and have been mostly single. I enjoy a wide circle
of friends, colleagues, former students, various siblings and nieces and nephews. Over
the years I have seen the Kohn twins, Hilary Stout, John Allerdice, Martha McWilliams,
Christine Robb, Karen Durbin, Kyle Pruett and Doug Perry, and when I've been in
Indianapolis (including to the choir reunion 2 years ago) Cheryl Troyer, Phyllis Mott, Sue
Harker and others. I always say that studying Latin and Greek with Josephine Bliss at
SHS was my most valuable educational experience!

Andy Morrison
After S.H.S., went to Duke and spent a few summers
lifeguarding on the Jersey shore. Then returned to
I.U. for med school and psychiatry residency, and had
two sons with my wife, Candy. Spent the next two
years with the Air Force in the Philippines, where we
adopted a darling daughter. After that, returned to
Indy and have been here ever since.
Have been president of the Indiana Psychiatric
Society, wrote a book on the anti-depressants, and
am still practicing part-time in Indy, though I live on
Monroe Reservoir.

Still get together with my old buddies – to play golf, tell dirty jokes, or whatever. The
same stories keep getting better. Also watch basketball and the Colts, do some birding.
Love to bow hunt, and just fart around.
Have found a new love in my partner, Jo Ann. Together we have eleven grandchildren
and one great-grand daughter. As for the future, am considering a second career in
fashion design, professional dancing, or teaching voice.

Phid (Phyllis) Mott Wells
Forty-five of the past 50 years I have lived in Elkhart, IN with my husband Jeff. We had
a great time raising our two daughters, Allison and Hilary. We are now having a great
time enjoying our four granddaughters. They all reside in Indianapolis. Jeff owned his
family business, Wells Cargo, until 2 years ago when he sold and retired. I have had an
active involvement with our community all these years, but now am also moving into
retirement mode. We spend a lot of time in Beaver Creek, CO skiing and enjoying the
mountains. Life has treated us well and I am thankful.

George Harry Neal
After graduating from Shortridge, I attended Indiana
University and received a B.S. Degree in Education
and a M.S. Degree in Instructional Systems
Technology Education. I taught Art for 5 years in the
Indianapolis Public Schools and did some free lance
graphic art and photography for several years. In 1976,
I joined the Indianapolis Urban League, a social
service/civil rights agency, where I served as one of
four directors until retirement. I received several awards
including a recognition in a 2005 publication of " Who's
Who in Black Indianapolis."
After retiring in 2006, I have spent my leisure time traveling, researching and writing my
family ancestry, working on various church projects and playing a little golf.
Shortridge was a challenge but it helped to prepare me for the reality of living in
America.

Nancy Peters Preising
After graduating from Shortridge, I attended
Miami University and graduated in 1967. I then
taught elementary school in Cincinnati and
Dayton, OH and then married in 1970. With our 3
children, we moved to Atlanta, GA in 1983 where
we currently live. I retired last year from teaching
4-year old preschoolers for the past 28 years,
which quickly became my favorite age to teach.
My son and one daughter live in Atlanta with their families, including 4 grandchildren, 3
girls and 1 boy. Our other daughter and her husband live in San Francisco with our 5th
grandchild, another girl. They’ve been successful with a craft beer bottleshop and
tasting bar in downtown San Francisco for the past 7 years. We travel there often to
spend time with our granddaughter. We spend the rest of our free time with our other
grandchildren here in Atlanta. Since moving to the South we’ve grown to love college
football, especially Auburn University, where all 3 of our children graduated.

Christine (Christy) Robb
After Shortridge graduation, I attended Smith College 1963-65, transferred to Mills
College in California, graduated 1967. I attended IU Med School 1967-71, worked in
student health, got board certified in Family Medicine, and practiced Family Medicine in
various locations since. Married twice, single for many years. I have one son, Michael
Hutcherson, a photographer, musician, recording engineer. Presently I work full time at
the Waltham Urgent Care Center in Massachusetts, seeing patients and teaching
transitional year interns and medical students. I have a second home on a Maine
island, and spend as much time there as I can, in the company of my Newfoundland
dog. Recent passion: healthy cooking/fine cuisine/travel. I will be going on another
Mediterranean cooking cruise in September this year.

I have always valued the academic grounding that Shortridge gave me. In the golden
light of retrospection, absent the adolescent angst, I recall only the good times and
happy surprises, the opening of the mind to infinite possibilities. While I regret not being
able to join with the reunion this year, I wish all of you the best.

Me and 9Volt

with Jacques Pepin

with Chef Kelly in Italy

Marie Roberts Keeney
Experiences and people at Shortridge gave me two lifelong
passions: social justice and botany. After Harvard and
two years in Tanzania teaching school and raising chickens,
I've taught Swahili, edited studies of racial employment
policies, worked for equal employment opportunities for
minorities, helped to overcome insurance discrimination
against women and to get pregnancy discrimination barred,
and been involved in BLGTQ efforts. And everywhere, I've
pursued plant identification, gardening, and just plain
digging in the dirt. In recent years, I've acquired a new passion--three delightful
grandkids in LA and Vancouver, BC. Farmworker justice and volunteering at our local
botanical gardens take up the rest of my time. Still happily married to Jim Keeney after
all these years.

Kathy Schoellkopf Wernz
I attended Indiana University. After graduating
from Shortridge, I began my quest for an
elementary teaching degree. I graduated from
Butler University in 1970 and began teaching in
Indianapolis for a year. I had a 5 year old
daughter, Kathy, with me. I met my husband
Logan in 1970 and we were married in 1971. We
had our family and then I continued teaching in
Conyers, GA. for nine years. Our family consisted
of a daughter, Kathy, and sons Michael and Jeff.
Logan and I moved to Fairfield Glade, TN in February, 2002. Our home is located on
Lake Dartmoor and we have enjoyed retirement living for the past 13 years. Our son
Jeff married 5 years ago, and we now have a grandson, Henry, who is 18 months old. I
play tennis regularly and enjoy gardening. We have a wonderful life and have been
married 42 years. There are many fond memories from Shortridge High School and
many friends from the Class of 63 that I hope to see at our 50th Reunion.

Susie Schuetz Cox
Shortridge stirs happy, wonderful memories of great
times and life-long friends. I am eager to visit with
classmates once again. I attended IU my freshman
year and met Jim, my husband of 49 years. Because
Jim is a Texan—and a Texan always returns to Texas,
we finished undergraduate studies at Texas Tech. I
earned by Masters at SMU. We have lived in the Dallas
area for 46 years; the last 18 years we have lived in
Southlake, TX. When our children completed grade
school, I returned to teaching. I am retired now after teaching for 26 years. It was a
rewarding career that I loved. I have served as a Stephen Minister for the past twelve
years, and I volunteer at our church upscale resale shop. Our daughter Jamie and her
husband Dennis live in The Woodlands and have two adorable children. Our son Steve
and his wife Dalia live in Kansas. Jim and I enjoy the opportunities of retirement,
especially traveling and being with family and friends.

Paul E. Shelton
I currently reside in Virginia Beach, Virginia with my wife,
Lillie and our two youngest children, a high school senior
and a college student. We have two other grown children,
four grandchildren, one great grandson and one great
grandchild on the way. In 2007, I retired from Norfolk State
University, concluding a thirty-eight year career in higher
education administration having served at nine colleges
and universities and two state education agencies in positions of director, dean, vice
president and president. While serving at Clemson University as associate vice
president and dean, I also was elected a county councilman. Since retirement, I have
served on several boards including the Boy Scouts and Habitat for Humanity of South
Hampton Roads and currently volunteer weekly with Habitat building houses for low
income families and in our family church’s food pantry. Since 2008 I have participated
in the Virginia Senior Games in track and medaled in the 50, 100, 200 and 400 meter
events and in the National Senior Games.

Grant F. Shipley
A.B. 1968, Brown University (major: German; minors:
engineering and education); United States Army (military
intelligence) 1968-1970; high school teacher, Oley Valley
High School, Oley, Pennsylvania (German and English)
1970-1972; Indiana University School of Law, J.D. 1975
(magna cum laude, Order of the Coif, Managing Editor,
Indiana Law Journal); law clerk, Hon. Jesse E. Eschbach,
Chief Judge, United States District Court, Northern District
of Indiana 1975 B 1976; attorney and partner, Livingston,
Dildine, Haynie & Yoder (Fort Wayne, Indiana) 1976 B 1992;
owner, Shipley & Associates, Attorneys at Law, Fort Wayne,
Indiana, 1992 B present. Areas of practice include bankruptcy and creditors= rights.
Chair, Indiana State Bar Bankruptcy & Creditors= Rights Section; Chair, Allen County
Bar Association Bankruptcy & Creditors= Rights Section.
Married 1976 to Yvonne K. Stam, J.D., currently Chief Judge, United States Social
Security Administration Office of Disability Adjudication and Review, Fort Wayne Office;
two sons, Adam Grant Shipley and Colin Stam Shipley. Adam recently received his
MBA from Boston College and is employed in Boston at a securities trading firm; he

recently married and is residing in Brookline, Massachusetts. Colin is a graduate of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology with a degree in mechanical engineering and a
certificate in robotics; he is employed as a robotics engineer in St. Louis; he is engaged
to marry this fall.
I=m a long time board member and president of my neighborhood association;
pro bono representation of neighborhood associations in Fort Wayne. Not ready to
retire (AI=ll give you my subpoena when you pry it from my cold dead hands.@) but I might
take a break, anyway.

Karlis Ilmars Sloka
Born: Lauban, Germany to Latvian immigrant parents
during WWII.
Bilingual: Latvian and English. Enjoy languages and
dabble at German, French, and Spanish.
Graduated at Indiana University Major: Chemistry
Premed at University of California, Berkely
Graduated Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine,
Board certified in Pathology
Presently Chair Pathology Department at Oklahoma State
University Center for Health Sciences, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Notable cases worked Crematory incident, Walker County, Georgia and Night Club Fire
Rhode Island
Married to Vania Revell, Forensic Pathologist and Psychiatrist
Son, Alexander Sloka, Gemologist and Jeweler, Carlsbad, California
Hobbies: Sailing, Flying, Skiing, SCUBA Diving, Spelunking, Hiking, and Traveling.
Major accomplishment: I’ve been to the only continent that Peter Dean hasn’t been to ANARTICA.

Margaret (Midge) Staley Truesdale
Fifty years ago as we were graduating from Shortridge, I received a life changing letter
from Methodist Hospital offering me a job that summer in the clinical laboratory. Miss
Richards had nominated me for the summer program. I enjoyed the work and returned
each summer I was in college. I went to college initially at a small school in Wisconsin
and was amazed when my advisor, who had gone to Purdue, knew of Shortridge and
put me in junior level biology based on my classes at Shortridge! I majored in Medical
Technology and returned to Methodist to do my year long internship. I am now in my
forty fifth year in the clinical chemistry lab. Last year I "retired" and then returned on a
reduced schedule. I am still very involved in Fetal lung maturity testing using a method
we developed at Methodist.
Along the way, I married Carl Truesdale. We have lived on the northwest side of
Indianapolis for forty years and raised three children. Each now are married, employed
and have two children each. We waited awhile for grandchildren. Of our six
grandchildren, five are boys, and the oldest is only six. Busy times!
As the children were growing up, they became very involved in competitive water skiing.
I have wonderful family memories of travels to competitions, and national level success.
I always kept binoculars handy to watch for the birds I learned to love while going to
Lake Sullivan with Shortridge classes. My main spare time hobby now revolves around
birds, gardening for them, and taking very exciting trips with my daughters to increase
my "Life List" which now stands at a modest 310 species. I celebrated my "retirement"
by joining a bird walk group at nearby Eagle Creek Park.
I was still water skiing at 65, but illness prevented me from skiing last year. I hope to try
again this year.
I look forward to seeing you all at the reunion. As I look back on my life, it is amazing
how much impact my years at Shortridge had on me.

Carol Stout Greene
After high school, I attended Methodist Hospital School of Nursing affiliated with
DePauw University and earned a Diploma degree in Nursing. I worked as a Registered
Nurse for approximately thirty-seven years doing a variety of jobs in hospitals, clinics,
doctors offices and schools. My last job before I took an early retirement was the
Director of Nursing at the Hamilton County Health Department in Noblesville, IN. I was
at that job for fifteen years.
I married Bill Greene a few weeks after my college graduation so we have been married
almost forty-seven years. He was employed by the railroad for thirty years. We lived in
Indianapolis our first four years and were then transferred to Philadelphia, PA for five
years. We were then transferred back to IN and located in Fishers where we still
live. We have two wonderful children, Kimberly and Kevin. Kimberly is an RN and
graduated from Purdue University. She is married and has five children ranging in age
from eighteen to five. Kevin is a Civil/Structural Engineer and graduated from Rose
Hulman. He is married and has four children ranging in age from sixteen to seven. We
have been blessed with nine grandchildren.
Our hobbies are travel, reading, yard work, grandchildren, friends and we are very
involved at our church. Bill is still working a part time job with a job-share partner and
loves it. I am fully retired and spend lots of time with the grandchildren and my 91 year
old mother. We have really been fortunate to have our health, security and family and
look forward to many more years together.

Hilary Stout Salatich
After graduation from Shortridge, I attended Butler University
and graduated in 1967. The following year I attended the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and almost did not
return to Indiana. However, my “boyfriend”, Ron Salatich, was
attending the University of Michigan Law School and I came
back home.
We were married in 1969 and have lived in Indianapolis ever
since. We have boy/girl twins who are 36 years old. Ron
practices law and I have recently retired from the investment
management business after 20 plus years in that industry.
Over the years I have been involved with many community organizations and volunteer
opportunities. Currently, I am on the Board at Conner Prairie Museum and do work for
the Garden Club of America and the Indianapolis Garden Club. Still love to exercise
(although I did not run the Mini Marathon this year).
I am looking forward to seeing my Shortridge friends in June this year and am hopeful
that we will all easily recognize each other.

Lenard Daniel Sykes
Upon graduation from High School, I attended "PU & IV Tech ". I
was drafted in the U.S. Army and served one year in Vietnam. I
later moved to Montgomery, Alabama and worked as a
Computer Technician and retired as a State of Alabama
employee. I continue to serve as an Ordained Elder of Triumph
the Church and Kingdom of God in Christ, both in
the National and South Alabama works and ministries. On a
personal religious level, my quest is to know God (...in his
fullness), but, in that quest, I have had to go through in order to get through! And, I
indeed thank my Adodi Brothers for their support and encouragement.

Martin Unversaw
Martin Unversaw was born in Indianapolis at Methodist
Hospital on May 14th 1945.
He attended Joyce Kilmer School, PS 69, and then
Shortridge High School,
graduating with the Class of Nineteen Hundred and
Sixty-three, an excellent vintage!
He attended Indiana University, Herron Institute of Art
and Design, California College of Arts and Crafts, M.H.
de Young Arts, Revere Academy, City College of San
Francisco, San Francisco State University, and the
University of California at Berkeley.
Martin relocated from Indianapolis to New York City, NYC to back to Indianapolis,
Indianapolis back to New York City, NYC to Chicago,
Chicago back to NYC, and from New York City (Manhattan) to San Francisco,
where he has stayed.
He currently lives in Marin County California, just North of the
Golden Gate Bridge and is presently single.
Although his degree is in Cinematography (Film) and Media
Arts, he found his niche in television production.
His work has appeared on all major networks in the US,
Europe, and Japan.
He has seen 49 States and 5 continents. He has been to
Indonesia and the Borneo areas of Southeast Asia three
times, China, Japan, Australia, two times for Discovery and once for CBS. He has flown
on the Concorde and crossed Europe on the Orient Express. He swam with crocodiles,
traded with the Masi, been chased by elephants, been lost in a couple of jungles, and
had mint tea in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco by firelight, with tribal music, and
dancing virgins. He was arrested in Moscow, by the KGB.
He has been nominated for five National Emmy Awards, and was pleased to have won
the Emmy for a feature he field produced, directed, and shot, while working for the CBS
Olympic Games Features Unit in Norway.
Although still doing the occasional Olympic ski or Olympic snowboard qualifying event,
he is involved primarily in corporate television production for Fortune 500 companies
based or operating in the San Francisco Bay Area. His most recent project is with
ETTV, Canadian based Eckart Tolle Television, (The Power of Now) one of Opra’s
favorites.

George W. Vyverberg
After Shortridge, I graduated from Wabash College then
received an MBA from Butler University. I worked for Eli
Lilly and Company for over thirty years and then retired to
Naples, FL in 2000. I have two grown children living in
Indiana and two teenagers still at home with me in Naples.
In addition, I have three grandsons in Indianapolis.

Jessica Vestal White
After leaving Butler University, I worked at Eli Lilly & Co. before
my two children were born. When I re-entered the work force, I
served as a church administrator and President of the National
Association of Church Business Administration before becoming
Director of Development for The Children’s Museum in
Indianapolis. In 2000, I founded Jessica White Associates,
providing management and fundraising consulting to nonprofits.
I’m still consulting and loving it.
Jim and I have been married for 23 years and have five children,
six grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Jim is a musician. When not working, we
spend our time traveling and with family.
I have great memories of Shortridge and the many friends I made there. Hope to see all
of you for our 50th!

Jack Wickenkamp
After SHS, I graduated from Indiana State University with a
degree in BroadcastJournalism. A highlight there was being
the announcer for the "Sparkettes". After college I served
six years with the 337th General Hospital, a 5th Army
Reserve medical unit at Fort Benjamin Harrison. At the
same time I sold products and services for AT&T and later
computers for Sperry Univac and an IBM VAR. Selfemployed since 1985, I have fond memories of chasing a
few dreams as well as deadends and spending six
dedicated years traveling back and forth to Russia.
Single now for over twenty years, my two marriages produced a daughter and a son
and daughter respectively. I was blessed with my first grandchild, a girl, in December,
2012.
I am looking forward to the enjoyment of being a grandpa and exploring the next new
areas that this life and the world bring my way. It seems too soon for those we have
lost, and it will be great to see everyone in June!

Milt Yakey
Married 44 years to Emily Jane Thayer Yakey
Daughter Jill, 39, lives in Colorado Springs
Retired Utilities Supervisor, Ft. Harrison “96”
Have Christmas Tree Farm, Fishers, IN.
Work for the United Methodist Church

